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Abstract-Linear phase filtering is proposed for the removal of base-
line wander and power-line frequency components in electrocardio-
grams. In order to reduce the large number of computations involved
in the digital filtering that are necessary, the desired filter spectrum
was defined periodically. Making use of the property that the spectrum
period is 50 Hz, the spectrum can be realized with a considerably re-
duced number of impulse response coefficients. This, in combination
with the necessary impulse response symmetry, leads to a reduction in
the number of multiplications per output sample by a factor of 10. A
suitable impulse response is designed with a pass-band ripple of less
than 0.5 dB and a high stop-band attenuation. The applicability is dem-
onstrated by applying the filtering to exercise electrocardiograms.
INTRODUCTION
THE electrocardiogram (ECG) obtained during graded
exercise testing of a subject on a bicycle ergometer or
treadmill is often contaminated by disturbances such as
power-line frequency components and base-line wander.
The removal of these disturbances is one of the first steps
in the processing of the ECG; not only before further au-
tomatic processing, but also as a first step in visual diag-
nosis. Its purpose 'is to make the processing easier or even
possible and to enable reliable ST segment measurements.
Meijer [1] describes a fast and elegant technique for the
computation of a third-order polynomial through consec-
utive PR segments. This cubic spline technique gives a
rather good estimation of the base-line wander in normal
ECG recordings. The method assumes that the PR seg-
ments are well defined, recognizable, and that their posi-
tion is known. When not, splining methods fail. A useful
method for removing power-line and base-line distur-
bances in real time is the application of digital linear phase
filtering [2], [3]. A major'drawback of this method is the
long computation time caused by the large number of mul-
tiplications involved in the filtering in the time- domain.
The computation time problem is mainly caused by the
linear phase narrow-band filtering that requires a long im-
pulse response and a corresponding number of filter coef-
ficients. Wyhen using digital nonrecursive finite impulse
response filters (NRFIR), a symmetrical impulse response
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can be realized, having the property that the phase is a
linear function of frequency which corresponds with an
exact' delay time [4].
An alternative is; filtering in the frequency domain which
is also time consuming and introduces long computational
delays and transients, and is not very suitable for real-time
processing.
Our approach is to reduce the computation time by re-
ducing the number of coefficients of the impulse response.
Therefore, we defined the desired frequency spectrum pe-
riodic with small stop-band notches, at 0 Hz to remove
base-line wander, as well as at 50 Hz and at its higher
harmonics to remove power-line frequency disturbances.
As a result of the spectrum periodicity, a lower sampling
rate can be used for the impulse response than for the ECG
in- and output signals. In this way, the number of multi-
plications per output sample is greatly reduced compared
to the standard direct-form implementations.
BAND-PASS FILTERING OF THE ECG
An important problem in the high-pass filtering of
ECG's, in order to remove base-line wander, is how much
to filter. Or stated otherwise, what is the significance of
the low-frequtency components of the ECG signal? When
a bradycardia of 48 beats per minute is considered as the
lowest heart rate to be processed, and the ECG is consid-
ered to be perfectly periodic, then the lowest frequency
component of the ECG spectrum is 0.80 Hz. The ECG
spectrum is continuous, however, due to the aperiodicity
of the ECG.
Convenient cutoff frequencies for high-pass filtering
were obtained in a previous study [2] where exercise
ECG's were filtered with an almost rectangular digital
high-pass filter and the removed signal part was studied
for the presence of components correlated with the heart-
beat. In this way, problems in estimating the low-fre-
quency properties of the ECG were avoided. The conclu-
sion drawn from that study, and from the ECG signals pro-
cessed for this study, was that in spite of the aperiodicity
of the ECG, the low cutoff frequency may be as high as
the heartbeat frequency without disturbing the waveform
of nonectopic beats.
In case of a filter with a fixed low cutoff frequency, this
frequency can be chosen as 0.8 Hz (corresponding to 48
0018-9294/85/1200-1052$01.00 © 1985 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Desired frequency characteristic of the filter for removal of base-
line wander, 50 Hz power-line frequency components and their higher
harmonics.
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Fig. 2. Periodic spectra of input signal x and impulse response h, resulting
from sampling them at a rate of 250 Hz. The sampling interval T is thus
4 ms.
bpm, bradycardia) or lower. This is in contrast to the
American Heart Association recommendations for ECG
recordings [5] which state that frequency components
above 0.05 Hz should not be removed. Evidently, these
recommendations have been based on filter methods that
introduce phase distortions above the heartbeat frequency.
This is the case when using analog filters or recursive dig-
ital filters with base-line suppressing properties. Con-
forming to the American Heart Association recommen-
dations, the cutoff frequency is specified at the -0.5 dB
point, and the pass-band ripple is not allowed to exceed
+ 0.5 dB.
The removal of base-line wander is not the only desired
property of the filter. Another one is the removal of 50 Hz
power-line frequency noise and its higher harmonics.
The sample frequency of the input ECG signals is taken
as 250 Hz. Signal components of the ECG signals with
frequencies higher than 125 Hz are removed by an analog
presampling low-pass filter. Now the desired frequency
characteristic Hd of the filter is defined. (See Fig. 1.) Def-
inition of the spectrum in the area withf > 125 Hz (and
f < - 125 Hz) is not necessary because these frequency
components are not present in the input signal and are
rejected by the output reconstruction filter after the digital
to analog conversion.
The sample frequency was chosen as a multiple of the
power-line frequency. In case of a power-line frequency of
60 Hz, the sample frequency would be 300 Hz and the
reasoning is valid again.
The cutoff frequency fk specifies the width of the stop-
band for the base-line wander removal. A suitable value is
0.7 Hz. The width of the stop-bands at 50 and 100 Hz will
be discussed later.
FILTER METHOD
The applied filter method is the discrete convolution of
the input signal with the impulse response coefficients of
an NRFIR filter. The convolution is described by (1).
N-I
y(nT) = Z x((n - i) T) * h(iT)
i-o
(1)
where
T
y(nT)
x(nT)
h(iT)
N
= sampling interval,
= output signal samples,
= input signal samples,
= filter impulse response coefficients,
= number of filter coefficients.
By convolving the input signal x with the impulse re-
sponse h, the corresponding spectra can be multiplied.
Because x and h are discrete time signals with time inter-
val T between two successive elements, both spectra are
periodic with period I/T Hz as shown in Fig. 2. The spec-
trum H(f) is obtained by periodic repetition of Hd(f)
from Fig. 1.
REDUCTION OF COMPUTATIONS
It can be seen from (1) that every output signal sample
y(nT) requires N multiplications and summations. This
number can be reduced by reducing the number of im-
pulse-response coefficients and by using the symmetry of
the impulse response.
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Fig. 3. Desired filter characteristic from Fig. 1 now with a 50 Hz period.
The Reduction of the Number of Filter Coefficients
Assume the number of filter coefficients is reduced from
N to M. When the impulse response length (N - 1) T is
chosen to be constant, then a reduction of the number of
coefficients causes longer time intervals between succes-
sive coefficients. [See (2).]
(N - 1) T = (M - 1) kT
(equal impulse-response length) (2)
N- 1M= +1Ik
where
M = reduced number of filter coefficients
k= 1, 2, 3, 4,
kT increased time interval between two successive
impulse-response coefficients in the case of their
number being reduced.
The factor k must be a natural number to make the con-
volution effective. If the time interval is kT, the period of
the filter frequency response decreases from lIT to lEkT.
A closer examination of H(f) in Fig. 2 reveals that it
becomes periodic with a period of 50 Hz when the width
of the stopbands at 50 Hz and its higher harmonics are
chosen to be 2fk. (See Fig. 3.)
In order to obtain a periodic frequency response with a
period of 50 Hz, the interval between two successive filter
coefficients must be 1/50 s. When the input signal is sam-
pled at a rate of 250 Hz, being exactly 5 times the spec-
trum period, then the number of filter coefficients can be
reduced by a factor 5, using the periodicity property.
In the case of a 60 Hz power-line frequency, a signal
sampling rate of 300 Hz would be a suitable choice.
Because the time intervals between impulse response
coefficients are now a multiple of that of the input signal
samples, the convolution sum can be written in a different
form as follows:
M-1
y(nT) = E x((n - ki) T) - h(ikT)
where
T = sampling interval of both the input and the
output signal
k = 5
kT = time interval between successive impulse re-
sponse coefficients
x(nT) = input signal
y(nT) = output signal
h(ikT) = filter impulse-response coefficients
M = number of filter coefficients.
The Symmetry of the Impulse Response
In the next section, it will be shown that the impulse
response has to be symmetrical around a certain point M
so
h(ikT) = h(M - 1 - ikT). (4)
This property can be used for a further reduction of the
number of computations. The convolution can be de-
scribed as follows:
(MA- 3)12
y(nT) = Z h(ikT) - {x((n - ki) T)
i=O
+ x((n - k(M - 1) + ki) T)}
+ h (( ) kT) * x(n - k ((M - )T).
(5)
Now instead- of M, only (M - 3)/2 + 2 multiplications
have to be carried out.
When an impulse-response length of 1 s is taken, conven-
tional FIR filtering requires 251 multiplications and ad-
ditions every 4 ms. By using a filter frequency character-
istic with a 50 Hz period this number can be reduced to
51 using (2). Using the impulse-response symmetry the
number of multiplications becomes 26. Thus, the number
of multiplications is reduced by a factor of about 10, and
the number of additions by a factor of about 5.
DETERMINATION OF THE FILTER
IMPULSE-RESPONSE COEFFICIENTS
A formulation of the spectrum depicted in Fig. 3 is
H(f) =0 for If-n - 501 < fk;
n = * *,-2, -1, 0, 1, 2, * *
H(f) = 1 anywhere else. (6)
The periodicity in the spectrum allows development into
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0 fp
Fig. 4. The distorted frequency spectrum as derived from a truncated im-
pulse response. Note that the scales are linear.
a Fourier series. The Fourier series can be written as
00
ao
H(f) = + (a, cos (27rfrTp)
2 n=lI
+ bn sin (27rfnTp))
where
2 (fpI2an =- H(f) cos (27rfnTp) df
ap -fpl2
and
2 fp2bn=- H(f) sin (2rfnTp) dffp -fp /2
The truncation is performed symmetrically with respect
to n = 0 in order to maintain a symmetrical impulse re-
sponse with the corresponding real spectrum H,(f) as
shown in Fig. 4. The truncation of the discrete impulse
(7) response causes distortion of the desired frequency spec-
trum of the filter. The filter becomes causal by shifting
the impulse response over a time interval with length
(M - 1) TpI2. This operation introduces an exact delay
(8) between output and input of the filter which is also (M -
1) TpI2. After the shift operation, the spectrum H,(f) of
the truncated impulse response becomes H,p(f)
(9)
in whichfp = 1ITp is the period of the spectrum. Because
of the symmetry of H(f) with regard to f = 0, all coef-
ficients bn are zero. Substitution of (6) in (8) gives
a=-1
2 fp
H (f) = e-21fMl)Tp/2 H (13)
The resulting impulse response is presented in (14) and
the corresponding frequency spectrum H,(f )is according
to H,(f) presented in Fig. 4.
/ M - 1)
si22r fkTp)
sin (2 lrnfk Tp)
a = -2
7rn
(10)
Inverse Fourier transformation of the Fourier series de-
scribing the continuous spectrum (6) with coefficients
given in (10) results in a discrete infinite noncausal im-
pulse response h,
h'(O) = 2 = 1 - k
2 f
h,(nTp) = h,(-nTp) = a, = sin(2=rnfkTp)2 irn
n = * *,-3,-2,- O, 1, 2, 3 * . . (
h = 0 anywhere else.
This impulse response is symmetric as a result of the real-
ity of the spectrum defined in (6).
In order to obtain from (11) an impulse response which
can be implemented as an NRFIR filter, the impulse re-
sponse must be finite and causal.
After truncation, the impulse response becomes finite
with length MTp, which is achieved by limitation of n in
(11) as follows:
nl c (M - 1)/2 (12)
h(nTp) = l M- 10
2
c n Md-
M - 1
n #
M = odd
h 1T) =1 2k
h = 0 anywhere else. (14)
DESIGN ADJUSTMENTS
The obtained filter needs improvement in two aspects;
1) the pass-ba-nd ripple must be reduced, and
2) the attenuation in the stop-bands must be increased.
Improvement ofPass-Band Ripple
To improve the pass-band ripple, the impulse response
(14) is multiplied by a Kaiser window [4].
hw(nT,) = h(nT)- - W(nTp) (15)
where W(nTp) is the Kaiser window
2fp
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In formula (19), the corrected spectrum Hcor(f) is ob-
tained from the existing spectrum, after windowing,
Hw(f)
H.(f) = Hw(f) e-j2w(M-1)/2]Tp (18)
M+ 1
< k<M-12
f-i1 (16)
where
a = 0. 1102(a - 8.7); a > 50
ca = 0.5842(a - 21)04
+ 0.07886(a - 21); 21 < a c 50
and
10(X) = 1 + 1.
The parameter a determines the shape of the Kaiser
window as shown in Fig. 5.
Using a Kaiser window with a = 28, the pass-band rip-
ple is decreased to 1 dB peak to peak, conforming to the
previously defined requirement. It also decreases the rip-
ple in the stop-band which improves the attenuation in the
stop-band. However, the transition between pass- and stop-
band becomes less steep, which is a disadvantage of the
application of a window. The low-frequency results are
presented in Fig. 6. From this figure, it can be seen that
the chosen cutoff frequencies are pushed up to higher val-
ues by the windowing operation. The obtained stop-band
attenuation of 22 dB needs further improvement, which
involves methods that will also influence the cutoff fre-
quency. Therefore, the stop-band attenuation will first be
increased and then the influence on the cutoff frequency
considered.
Improvement of the Stop-Band Attenuation
A simple method for improving the attenuation in the
stopbands consists of correcting the impulse-response
coefficients so that the stop-band amplification has its
minimum, being zero, at the desired frequenciesf = 0, fp,
and 2fp. This method can be explained by the spectrum
shown in Fig. 4. All spectra mentioned in this text can be
described as (17)
H(f) = H'(f) e-j27f [(M-1)/2] Tp (17)
In (17), H'(f) is real. Fig. 4 shows such a real part of a
spectrum, where it can be seen that the stop-bands do not
touch the H'(f) = 0 level but cross it so that the atten-
uation decreases.
The whole spectrum is now lifted by adding a certain
constant factor q so that H'(o) = H'(fp)- H'(2fp) = 0
and the increased pass-band amplification is corrected by
multiplying with 1/(1 + q) so that it again becomes one
[see (18)].
Hcor(f) = ~ (H' (f) + q) e-2 r(M 1)I2]Tp (19)1+ q
Thus, the existing impulse response coefficients hw(nTp)
are changed in the following way into a new impulse re-
sponse hcor(nTp):
hcor(nTp)= 1 (nT);1+qw
2 9
1
=
-1 (h (nTp) + q);
= 0 anywhere else
M+ 1
2
n cM- 1
M- 1
n =
2
(20)
where
M-1
q = - E h.(nT,)
which means that the amplification for f
zero since
M-1
E hcor(nTp) = 0.
n =O0
= 0 is exactly
(21)
Because of the spectrum periodicity, this is also true for
f= 50; 100, 150, * , Hz.
The low-frequency part of the resulting spectrum is pre-
sented in Fig. 7.
LIMITATIONS OF THE CUTOFF FREQUENCY
There are some limitations on the value of the low cutoff
frequencyfk when considering the above-mentioned num-
ber of filter coefficients and filter method.
Choosing fk to be less than 0.7 Hz is not effective be-
cause then the frequency characteristics meet, as can be
seen from Fig. 8. A steeper edge can only be achieved by
using a greater impulse response length, which implies
more filter coefficients and therefore more superfluous
computational operations.
Fig. 8 also shows the low-frequency behavior of the fil-
ter for values offk > 1.5 Hz. Whenfk > 1.7 Hz, the ripple
in the stop-band increases strongly, minimizing the mini-
mum attenuation in the stop-band. Increasing parameter a
of the Kaiser window can minimize this ripple, but more
filter coefficients will be necessary in order to retain the
transition edge steepness. The above-mentioned consid-
erations and previous investigations [2] led to the follow-
ing specifications:
M= 51
Tp = 1/50 s.
W(kTp) =
M- 1
2
= W((M + 1 - k)T,);
= 0; k < 0; k >
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Fig. 5. The (continuous) shape of the Kaiser window and its dependency
on parameter a.
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Fig. 6. Low-frequency behavior of the filter after truncation of the impulse
response to 1.0 s and multiplication by a Kaiser window with a = 28.
Values of fk (see Fig. 1) were chosen as: fk 0.7, 1.1, and 1.5 Hz.
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l 2 3
A(F 0 FK|=0
F=00
- a/ /
Fig. 7. Low-frequency behavior of the filter as presented in Fig. 6 but now
after improvement of the attenuation in the stop-bands f = 0, 50, 100,
Hz.
These values correspond to an impulse response length of
1.0 s. The cutoff frequencyfk may vary from 0.7 to 1.5 Hz
without invalidating the specifications.
APPLICATION OF THE FILTERING TO EXERCISE ECG's
Some results of the filtering of the ECG are presented
in Figs. 9-11. These figures show the ECG before the fil-
Fig. 8. Low-frequency behavior of filters corrected with a Kaiser window
(a = 28) and improved stop-band attenuation for various values of the
cutoff frequency fk.
tering operation, the ECG after filtering but corrected for
the filter delay, and the difference between the input and
output signals, being the part of the original ECG signal
that is removed. The plots clearly show that the base-line
wander has been removed. It can be seen from the
"thicker" parts of the difference signal that 50 Hz com-
ponents have also been removed.
A problem is how much to filter, i.e., what belongs to
the "true" ECG which may not be removed. As a crite-
rion for not disturbing the ECG, it was agreed that the
difference signal (input-output) may not contain compo-
nents appearing with the same period as the ECG beats
[2]. Fig. 12 shows a filtered ECG where the cutoff fre-
quency is too high and the difference signal contains com-
ponents correlating with ECG beat periods.
CONCLUSIONS
The introduced method for removal of base-line wander
and mains frequency components from the ECG consist-
ing of NRFIR filtering, with a reduced number of filter
coefficients, gives good results.
The number of filter coefficients is reduced by a factor
of 5 compared to conventional NRFIR filtering without
loss of spectral properties. The number of multiplications
is again halved by using the impulse-response symmetry.
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Fig. 9. An example of the influence of digital filtering of an ECG registra-
tion distorted by base-line wander and myopotentials. The input signal
(in), the output signal (out) and the removed part of the input signal (in-
out) are shown. The signals are corrected for the delay that is introduced
in the output signal by the filter.
Filter specifications:
inpulse response length 1.0 s, 51 coefficients,
fk = 0.7 Hz,
H(f ) = O forf = 0, 50, 100 Hz,
Kaiser window (a = 28) used, and
periodic spectrum.
jout
in-
out
Fig. 10. An example of filtering of an ECG containing ectopic beats. The
input signal is distorted by artificial 50 Hz power-line interference.
Filter specifications:
impulse response length = 1.0 s, 51 coefficients,
fk = 0.7 Hz,
H(f) = Oforf= 0, 50, 100Hz,
Kaiser window (a = 28) used, and
periodic spectrum.
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out
iin-
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Fig. 11. An example of filtering of an ECG containing normal beats with
ST-segment depression.
Filter specifications:
impulse response length = 1.0 s, 51 coefficients
fk = 0.7 Hz,
H(f) = 0forf = 0, 50, 100 Hz,
Kaiser window (a = 28) used, and
periodic spectrum.
fin fL-!
1 2 3 4 5
time ( s
jout
Vt.A -1 LiA
out
Fig. 12. An example of ECG filtering where the low cutoff frequency is too
high (fk = 1.5 Hz). In the difference signal, a periodic phenomenon can
be observed correlated with the heartbeat occurrences. Due to the in-
creased width of 3 Hz of the stop-band at 50 Hz and 100 Hz, these fre-
quency components become more dominant in the difference signal.
Filter specifications:
impulse response length = 1.0 s, 51 coefficients,
fk = 1.5 Hz,
H(f)= 0 forf = 0, 50, 100 Hz,
Kaiser wndow (a = 28) used, and
periodic spectrum.
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The total number of multiplications needed to process an
ECG, that is, sampled at a rate of 250 Hz, with a filter
having an impulse length of 1.0 s, is reduced to 26 per
sample. This means that the ECG filtering operation for
three channels simultaneously can be performed in real
time by general purpose microcomputers such as the Mo-
torola 68000 or the DEC LSI 11/23, without the necessity
of extra hardware.
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